Smooch & Rose

An inspiring tale about one girl and her fight to make a difference for koalas. When Rose and
Gran save a baby koala from a pack of blood - hungry dogs, they call him Smooch, because he
loves to cuddle. With the help of wildlife carer, Carol, Rose and her dog Lizzie look after
Smooch until he is old enough to make the trees on their strawberry farm his home. Rose is
deliciously happy - living on the farm and looking after bush babies is her dreams come true!
But things change for the worse when Gran gets a disturbing letter from the bank. Does this
mean they have to sell? Then one terrible day, Uncle Malcolm mentions bulldozers and Rose
realises its not just her home thats at stake. She has to do something, and fast! Rose has a voice
and wants to make a difference but what can one girl and her koala do? Like Gran always said
- things dont have to be big to be special.

Smooch & Rose is an inspiring tale about conservation, family & friendship. Rose has a voice
and wants to make a difference. What can one girl and her koala. Smooch & Rose has 30
ratings and 6 reviews. Cruth said: author: Samantha Wheelerfirst published: Includes: How to
care for an injured koala, how to. Smooch & Rose [Samantha Wheeler] on thepepesplace.com
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. An inspiring tale about one girl and her fight to make a
difference.
thepepesplace.com: Smooch & Rose () by Samantha Wheeler and a great selection of similar
New, Used and Collectible Books available now at. Booktopia has Smooch & Rose by
Samantha Wheeler. Buy a discounted Paperback of Smooch & Rose online from Australia's
leading online bookstore.
When Rose and her Gran find a hurt koala on their property, they never imagine the series of
events that will unfold. Rose helps the local.
Available in the National Library of Australia collection. Author: Wheeler, Samantha; Format:
Book; pages: illustration ; 20 cm. After losing her parents in a car accident, Rose is living with
her grandmother on a strawberry farm. She's also suffering at the hands of class. Trove: Find
and get Australian resources. Books, images, historic newspapers, maps, archives and more.
From Samantha Wheeler comes 'Smooch and Rose', an inspiring tale about one girl and her
fight to make a difference for koalas. You can read. An inspiring tale about one girl and her
fight to make a difference for the Australian koala from an engaging new voice in children's
literature. An inspiring, feel-good tale about one girl and her fight to save her family's farm
and a rescued koala When Rose and her grandmother save a baby koala from a .
Samantha Wheeler fell in love with animals when, at the age of six, she received a tortoise.
She went on to study agriculture, work with dairy farmers, and teach.

All are verry like the Smooch & Rose book Our boy friend Madeline Black place his
collection of book to me. Maybe you interest a book, visitor should not post this file at my site,
all of file of pdf in thepepesplace.com placed at therd party blog. If you like full copy of a
book, visitor can buy this hard copy in book store, but if you want a preview, this is a web you
find. Happy download Smooch & Rose for free!
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